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The Official Democratic Paper.

HARRISON HISTORY.

The lite <>f Harrison was written 
by Gen. Lew Wallace, author of 
Ben Hur, from notes furnished by 
Ben Harrison himself. This work 
is offered to the public as “the only 
authorized life of Ben Harrison 
Wallace went to Indianapolis to 
write the lite of the Republican 
candidate under the candidate’s 
immediate supervision. Great stress 
is laid on the “noble descent” of 
Harrison. General Wallace and Ben 
Harrison say, “The traits that en
deared the forefathers to their coun
trymen will be found in the descen
dant. The qualities of mind that 
raised them to distinction have 
been less promotive of him. Their 
devotion to freedom, to the good of 
the masses, to principle, to truth 
and God he has equally illustra
ted.”—[Wallace’s Life of Harrison, 
pp. 18 and 19.

The first of these ancestors men
tioned by Gen. Wallace is Thomas 
Harrison, one of Oliver Cromwell’s 
soldiers, whose good actions so far 
as recounted, consisted in being 
one of the judges who condemned 
King Charles to death, ami in sub
sequently being executed for the 
same. In reality this Thomas Har
rison was Cromwell’s most subser
vient too), not only in executing the 
king, but also in other movements 
for the aggrandizement of Crom
well. At the time of the execution 
of the king, Harrison was selected 
for dirty work. Lord General Fair
fax, although an adherent of Crom
well, objected to the execution of 
the king. “Cromwell and Ireton, 
informed of this intention, endeav
ored to convince him that, the Lord 
hath rejected the king; and they 
exhorted him to seek by prayer 
some direction from heaven on this 
important occasion : but they con
cealed from him that they had al
ready signed the warrant for the 
execution. Harrison was the per
son to join in prayer with tho un
wary general. By agreement he 
prolonged his doleful cant till in
telligence arrived that

THE FATA). BLOW WAS STRUCK.

He then rose from his knees and 
insisted with Fairfax that the event 
was a miraculous and providential 
answer which heaven had sent to 
their devout supplications ”— 
[ Hume’s England, Vol, 6, p. 271. 
Herbert, p. 135.] And such is the 
ancestor of Ben Harrison the Re
publican nominee for president.

COPP’S LAND REVIEW.

A new land bill of great impor
tance to persons who have hereto
fore exhausted their rights under 
the homestead and ] ■»• emption 
laws lias passed the senate and 
with important amendments has 
been adopted by the house of rep
resentatives and returned to the 
senate for concurrence in the 
amendments.

The bill as passed by th:' senate 
permits all persons who have filed 
under pre-emption or homestead 
law. but who for any reason have 
failed to acquire title to lands, to 
again file under the homestead law 
and acquire title to not more than 
one-quarter section of public land.

The first amendment added by 
the bouse of representatives author
izes registers ami receivers to grant 
leaves of absences to those who 
have made entries ami who “by 
reason of drought, whole oi partial 
destruction of crops, sickness, or 
other unavoidable casualty,” are 
unable to “secure a support for 
himself, herself, or those dependent 
upon them,” such absence not to 
exceed one year at nny one time, 
though the period of such absence 
shall not be counted as residence 
upon the land in making proof and 
perfecting title.

The second amendment provides 
that jM-rsons who have made home
stead entries for less than one- 
quarter section may make addition
al entry for land contiguous to the 
original homestead not exceeding, 
with the land in such original en
try, ißt) acres, or if the entryman | 
elect they may relinquish the origi- ' 
nal entries and make new om-s the 
same as though they had never 
made entries, except that no fees or 
commissions shall be exacted from 
th»» entryman for such additional 
or new entries. Tne residence which 
has l»een made 
entry will count as residence upon 
the additional 
making final proof, and where sat
isfactory final proof has already 
been made on the original entry no 
proof on the additional or new en
try will he required, but patent 
may issue.

This will be glorious news to 
thousands of jiersons anxious to ac
quire homes but debarred from do
ing so under existing laws. There 
is little doubt that the hill will pass 
the senate as amended.

Copies of the bill cun b»- had by 
addressing members of congress.

Henry N. Corr.

upon the original

or new entry in

GENERAL SHERIDAN boro, with his back to the Shenan-1 iness of his intention, of Ins appre- 
’ ' ' 1 e the last battle be- (dation of every necessity ot the

„■ two commanders was ! moment. lie loved Custer, and 
The attack was impetuous I understood the enthusiasm which . • > ■ >l’l -A 1.1 I .. : . I» nrnxOFil I til 4‘llA-

dual), anti here __  .—. ----------- .
tween the two commanders was I 
fought.
and irresistible. The troopers j 
»•barged through the town and over I 
the breastworks, t „
uiy uh they passed, and forced their | 
way to the rear of Early’s com
mand, where they turned with 
drawn sabers and held the ap
proach to the Shenandoah. Early’s 
entire force threw down their arms 
and surrendered with a cheer. The 
leader himself and a handful of of
ficers escaped, biding in the houses 
of the town or in the neighboring 
woods until dark. Sixteen hundred 
prisoners and eleven guns fell into 
Sheridan’s hands. After his defeat, 
Early was relieved by Lee of all 
command. His army and his rep
utation had both been destroyed 
by Sheridan.

The victorious general pursued 
his now unmolested march, and 
fulfilled his orders literally, de
stroying railroads and canals, mills, 
factories and bridges, and finally 
determined to join Grant at Rich
mond, fortunately for himself as 
well as his commander. The rain 
and mud again impeded him; but 
Sheridan replaced his worn-out 
mules with those he had captured 
from Early, and set two thousand 
negroes who had joined him to 
work destroying the roads. As he 
approached the Pamunkey river, he 
was notified that Longstreet intend
ed to dispute the passage. He was 
still west of Richmond, and at once 
determined to push toward the city 
and attack the enemy in that di
rection, and, when they came out 
to meet him, to move rapidly round 
by*a circuitous route to a point 
where the river could be crossed. 
The feint completely succeeded. A 
bridge was left to amuse the eneniy, 
and the remainder of the command 
made haste to White House, 
whither Grant had sent a force to 
repair the bridges anti await them 
with supplies.

He had annihilated whatever 
was useful to the eneniy between 
Richmond and Lynchburg; besides 
capturing prisoners and munitions 
of war, he had destroyed forty-six 
canal locks, five aqueducts, forty 
canal and road bridges, twenty- 
three railroad bridges, twenty-seven 
warehouses, forty-one miles of rail
road, and fourteen mills. These 
are some of the results of war. He 
had been nineteen days on the 
march, and had lost only one hun
dred soldiers; many of these were 
men unable to bear the fatigue of 
the road.

During the remainder of the war 
Sheridan displayed his great quali
ties to advantage to the Union 
army. Adam Badeau says of Sheri
dan in his Biography of Sheridan.

I have thought the best way to 
indicate and illustrate Sheridan’s 
traits as a man and a soldier was 
to tell his story. No reader can 
have failed to perceive wherein his 
greatness consists. From first to 
last, the same peculiarities are ap
parent. In his earliest fight, as a 
second lieutenant, with the Indians, 
he showed the same determination 
and the same ingenious readiness 
of device as in the pursuit of Lee 
and the final stratagem of Appo
mattox, He was, indeed, the Han
nibal of the American war. Full of 
the magnificent passion of battle, 
as every one knows, riding around 
with his sword drawn, rising in his 
stirrups, grasping a battle flag, 
turning disaster into victory, or 
pursuing the enemy with the terror 
and speed of a Nemesis, he was 
also abundant in caution, wily as 
an Indian, original and astounding 
in his strategy—always deceiving 
as well as overwhelming the eneniy. 
It was not only his personal 
courage and magnetic bearing, his 
chivalric presence and intense en
thusiasm, which produced his great 
results. He was a great command
er of modern times ; learned in the 
maneuvers and practice which re
quire intellectual keenness and 
comprehensive calculation. The 
combinations wh'ch he employed 
in all his greatest battles are 
strokes of military genius almost 
matchless in our time. The daring 
with which at Dinwiddie he seized 
the critical moment, and, when the 
enemy hail driven a part of his 

I force, and thus presented their own 
. rear, advanced and compelled the 
: pursuing column, all superior in 
nuni1*ers, to desist and defend itself, 
was bttrdly paralleled during the 
war. The repeated maneuver to 
which he resorted of attacking with 
n smaller portion of his force, and, 
when the enemy’s attention was at
tracted by the feint, hurling an ir
resistible column ii|H»n an unex
pected |>oint elsewhere, and that 
iioint always a flank which could 

is in accordance with 
the Ix-st canons of military science, 
and the iiractice of the greatest 
masters of the art.* * * * * *

In that |x»wer of skillful and 
audacious combination in the im
mediate presence of the enemy, 
which above and beyond every 
other trait is highest and most es
sential in a general, he approached 
th»' greatest. His mind was always 
dearest in emergencies. He never 

miles away, and j forgot in the turmoil of the fight to 
. i nt least two!

was in major-general’s uniform, 
mounted <>n a magnificent horse, 
man and beast covered with dust 
and foam ; 
stirrups, 
sword by turns, he cried again and 
again: “If I had been here, this 
never would have happened. We 
are going back. Face the other 
way, boys! face the other way!” 
The scattered soldiers recognized 
their general, and took up the cry : 
“Face the other way!” It passed 
along from one to another, rising 
and falling like a wave of the sea, 
and the men returned in crowds, 
falling into ranks as they came. 
They followed him to the front, and 
many who had fled, panting and 
panic-stricken, in tho morning, un
der Sheridan’s lead had covered 
themselves with the glory of heroes 
long before night. Such a reen
forcement may one man be to an 
army.

A few dispositions, and the battle 
began afresh. But now all was 
changed. The enemy advanced, it 
is true, but were at once repelled, 
ami the national line, in its turn, 
became the assailant. Sheridan 
led a brigade ii>person, and the en
emy everywhere gave way. Their 
officers found it impossible tn rally 
them; a terror of the national cav
alry had seized them. The cap
tured guns were all retaken, and 
twenty-four pieces of artillery be
sides. Sixteen hundred prisoners 
were brought in, and Early report
ed eighteen hundred killed and 
wounded. Two thousand made 
their way to the mountains, and 
for miles the line of retreat was 
strewn with the debris of a beaten 
army. Early himself escaped un
der cover of darkness to Newmark
et, twenty miles away.

This battle ended the campaign 
in the Shenandoah Valley. The 
enemy made no subsequent attempt 
to invade the north ; Lee withdrew 
the greater part of Early’s troops, 
and Sheridan’s detachments march
ed when and whither they wished. 
Tho whole country south of the Po
tomac was in his hands. In a short 
time more than half of his army 
was restored to Mead’s command, 
for its presence in the valley was 
no longer necessary.

Sheridan was made a major-gen
eral in the regular army, as he was 
informed, in Lincoln’s own words, 
“for the personal gallantry, milita
ry skill, ami just confidence in the 
courage and gallantry of your 
troops, displayed by you on the 
19th day of October, at Cedar Run, 
whereby, tinder tile blessing of 
Providence, your routed army was 
reorganized, a great national disas
ter averted, and a brilliant victory 
achieved over the rebels for the 
third time in pitched battle within 
thirty days.”

It was just 
Sheridan had 
in the valley, 
taken thirteen 
forty-nine battle Hags, and sixty 
guns, besides recapturing eighteen 
cannons at Cedar Creek. He must 
besides have killed and wounded 
at least nine thousand men, so that 
lie destroyed for the enemy twenty- 
two thousand soldiers. “Turning 
what bid fair to be disaster into 
glorious victory stamps Sheridan,” 
said Grant, “what I have always 
thought him, <>n<’ of the ablest of 
generals.”

During the winter he remained 
near Winchester, but as soon as the 
roads and the rains allowed, Grant 
directed him to push once more up 
the valley—this time not to return. 
He was to advance in the direction 
of Richmond, destroying the rail
roads in every direction, as well as 
all store.» that could possibly be of 
use to the eivmy. In order to con
ceal his purpose, Sheridan resorted 
to one of those ingenious devices in 
which be was unrivaled since the 
days of llanribal. He learned that 
the people of the neighborhood were 
fond of hunting, and encouraged 
his stall to make their acquaint
ance and talk of foxes and hounds. 
A p ick of hounds was found, and a 
day set for the chase. The hounds 
were brought into Winchester, the 
horses were shod, and all th? talk 
of the country around was of Sheri
dan's hunt. On the appointed day 
the whole neighborhood came to 
the meet, the general and his stall 
conspicuous. The start was mad»' 
and the run was good, but th»' gen
eral end stall' went further than the 
Virginians, and the army followed. 
They rode after the enemy, and 
never returned. The stratagem

and as he rose in his 
waving his hat and his

eleven weeks since 
assumed command 
In that time lie had 
thousand prisoners,

had kept ell news of Sheridan’s in- point alwn 
lentioi-s a secret, as all preparations In- turned, 
we”e atiril>ut»*d for the hunt, and 
he was far on bis way before the 
wpe was discovered. He t<x»k ra
tions for on'v four days in haver 
sacks, end coffee, sugar and salt for 
fifteen drys in wagons; and with 
ll’»s p-ovision. and thirty )x>iindsofj 
forage for each horse, ten thoiisa'id

, iron moved into an enemy’s 
i try. i',r»' tdv stripped bare, 
¡eanipaign whose objective 
was two hundred t 
expecting to march

I hundred move.
Th»- weather was bad, the rains 

and thaws of spri»ig had begun, the 
streams were too high to ford, and 

i most of the bridges were burned. 
' But they nia~chea sixty miles in 
two days, swimming the streams 
and molested by partisan troops.

; Horses and men could hardly be 
, recognized for the mud that covered 
I them. Early was found at Waynes-

eoun- 
for a 
point

T

ill «i

»JsÄ '

prom| ted the Ixiyish general to em
brace his chief on the instant of 

sabering the ene-j victory ; but “he lost time.

consider every possibility ; to watch 
and guard and work and plan, 
while ir. the thickest melee. He 
was once describing to me the bat
tle of Cedar Creek, and told how nt 
a certain juncture, when the title 
had set in favor of victory, Custer 

I came riding up and kissed him on 
the field. “And so." said Sheridan, 

j “he lost time ; he lost time.” There 
could hardly be a better illustra- 

I tion of his self-control, of the stead-

Among other smaller, though tar 
trom iininiportant, traits may be, 
mentioned his wonderful knowledge | 
of what the eneniy was doing. | 
Livy says of Hannibal: “Nothing 
which was going on among the ene
my escaped him, the deserters re
vealing many things, and be hhn- 
self examining by his scouts, lhe 
words apply exactly to Sheridan. 
His scouts were famous throughout 
the army, and his information was 
exact. It was always relied upon 
by Grant as absolute, an<l it never 
misled him.

Grant and Sheridan indeed al
ways concurred. It is true that 
Sheridan was disinclined to stay 
with Grant at the west or to come 
with him to the east; but that was 
before he personally knew his chief, 
—before he thought that Grant had 
that intimate acquaintance with 
his qualities which Sheridan doubt
less felt that they deserved,—be
fore their natures were brought in
to absolute contract. Their friend
ship was first military, and after
ward personal. It continued after 
the war. Grant sent Sheridan at 
once to the Rio Grande when the 
rebellion was over, because he con
sidered the Mexican enterprise of 
the second Napoleon only a part of 
the struggle, and in this conviction 
Sheridan fully shared.

His influence over his men was 
supreme. He knew just what his 
troops could do and would do, and 
when. He led them frequently in 
person, and they never failed to 
follow. Every one remembers the 
famous instance at Cedar Creek, 
where he changed the whole course 
of battle by his single presence. 
But he possessed the same power 
with individuals as with masses. 
At the battle of Five Forks a sold
ier, was wounded under bis eyes, 
stumbled and was falling to the 
rear, but Sheridan cried: “Never 
mind, my man, there’s no harm 
done;” and the soldier went on 
with a bullet in his brain, till he 
dropped dead on the field.
^His career since the war has al
ways been conspicuous for courage, 
sagacity, and ability. |His manage
ment of the Indians was singularly 
successful, and his course after the 
Chicago fire gained the applause of 
the country.

His accession to the position of 
general-in-chief is perhaps the last 
great military event proceeding 
from or connected with the war; 
for Sheridan is, in the direct line of 
succession, the youngest of the 
three great generals who came out 
foremost, not only in rank, but, be
yond all question, in the estimation 
of their countrymen, their enemies, 
and the world.

Worth Knowing.
W. H Morgan, merchant,

COLUMBIA RIVER ROUTE.
Trains for the Fast leave Ash st. wharf 
every »lay 1’4:30 A. M-M»<1 »:*» M'

Attached to the 1:1.'> p m train are through 
Pullman Sleeping Cars to Council Blulls 
anti Bt Paul ,

Attached to the 12:»' a m tram is the 
Walla Walft .1 Davti.n Sleeper, which can 
be Is.arded at East Portland station any
time afters p in

Trains arrive at 2:45 and 7 :la p m every’ 
day,

The company reserve the right to 
change steamers or sailing days,

TO ASTOR I A,-Str. 11 R Thompson 
.eaves Ash st wharf every Monday Wed 
and Saturday at 11:30 p. ni. U S Mail 
steamer leaves Ash st. daily, except Sun
day, at (> a. tn., for Astoria.

TO DALLES AND CASCADES,
Leave Ash Bt. at fl a. tn., except Sun

day.
TOOREGON CITY, Dayton and Al

bany.—Str. leaves Portland at 7 a. in. 
Mondavs Wednesdays and Fridays, for 
Dayton and way points. Returning leave 
Dayton as (> a. tn., Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays. For Albany and way 
points at l> a. in., Mondays and Thurs
days. Returning, leave Albany Wednes
days and Saturdays. TICKET OFFICE 
FIRST & OAK STS. A. L. MAXWELL, 

Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent.

More Terrible than War I
Work, Ambition and Passion, cause 

more Agony of Mind and Body, and 
Destroy more Human Beings every year 
than All the Armies of the World.

DUJARDIN’S

LIFE ESSENCE

11

Lake 
cold, 
run-

Mr
City, Fla , was taken with a severe 
attended with a distressing cough and 
ing into Consumption in its first stages 
He tried many socalled popular cough 
remedies and steadily grew worse Was
reduced in flesh, had difficulty in breathing 
and was unable to sleep. Fiiall.v tried Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumpion and 
found immediate relief, and after using 
about a half dozen bottles found himself 
well and has had no return of the disease 
No other remedy can show so grand a 
record of cures, as Dr. King’s New Discov
ery for Consumption guaranteed to do just 
what is claimed for it —Trial lx>ttie free 
Rogers <(■ Todd’s Drug Store (4)

at

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known 

and so popular as to need no special men
tion. All who have used Electric Hitters 
sieg the same song of praise.—A purer 
medicine does not exist mid it is guaran
teed to do all that is claimed Electric 
Hitters will cure all diseases of the Liver 
and Kidheeys. will remove rimpies. Boils. 
Salt Rheum and other affections caused by 
impure blood,—Will drive Malaria from the 
system and prevent as well as cure all Ma
laria fevres.—For cure of headache. Con
stipation and Indigestion try Electric Bit
ters—Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or 
money refunded.—Price 50cts. and$l.<»>’per 
Isittle at Kogers A Todds Drug Store. (51bottle at Rogers A Todds Drug Store.

This wonder of Modern Chemistry is 
pronounced to be unequalled for its 
power of replenishing the vitality of the 
body, by supplying all the essential con
stituents of the Blood, Brain and Nerve 
Substance, and for developing all the 
Powers and Functions of the System to 
the highest degree. It acts as a specific, 
surpassing all those of the present age, 
for the speedy and permanent cure of 
all derangements of the Nervous and 
Blood Systems, Nervous Prostration, 
Genera) Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Depression, Incapacity for Study 
or Business, Noises in the Head and 
Ears. Loss of Energy and Appetite. 
Being a Natural Restorative, its ener
gising effects are not followed by cor
responding reaction, but are Perma
nent. and are frequently shown, from 
the first day of its administration, by a 
remarkable Increase of the Nervous 
Power, with a feeling of Vigor, Strength 
and Comfort to which the patient has 
long been unaccustomed. The nervous 
symptoms disappear, as well as the 
Functional Derangement Sleep be
comes calm and refreshing. At the 
same time the patient gains flesh, the 
features presenting a striking improve
ment ; the Face becomes Fuller, the 
Lips Red, the Eyes Brighter, and the 
Skin Clear and Healthy. The hair 
of the head and beard grows and ac
quire strength, as also the nails, show
ing the importance of the action of the 
medicine on the organs of nutrition. It 
gives back to the human structure, in a 
suitable form, the Lively. Animating, 
Element of Life which has been 
wasted, and exerts an important influ
ence directly on the Brain, Spinal Mar- 
row and Nervous System, of a Nutritive, 
Tonic and Invigorating character, there
by checking all wasting of the Vital Fluid 
and the more Exhausting Processes 
of Life, maintaining that Buoyant 
Energy of the Brain and Muscular 
System which renders the Mind Hap
py, Cheerful, Brilliant and Energetic; 
entirely overcoming that dull, inactive 
•nd sluggish disposition which many 
persons experience in all their action. 
Price. >1.50 per bottle.

FOR 8ME OF AIL DRUCSISTS.
SNELL, HKITSCHU & WOODARD, 

Aug 24 Um Portland, Oregon.

CASTORIO
for Infants and Children.

“Caatorla is so well adapted to children that 
[ recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.” IL ▲. Abcukr, M. D.,

Ill Bo. Oxford BL, Brooklyn, N. Y. I Without injurious modicniQ^ 
Tux Cavava CoxrW| r Muii

The Metropolis of 
Oregon

Population Nearly 2,000, Improving Rapidly 
, zx a a ofliew buildings 

(luring the last year in the

r ■

e

S97.OÖO
£W~N0 CITY INDEBTEDNESS y 

GRAND EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES, 
A splendid public school, large, new 

commodious. Also the McMinnville 
Baptist College.

Having concluded to open a Real Estate office, tie intend to fa* 
to push the sale of City and Farm property with all possible enerr

We intend to create a desire in the minds of all those having fa 
City property to sell to place them in our hands. You say, How? 
answer tne question by saying we will use

PRINTERS INK
at our own expense and if anyone looses it will be ourselves not 
patrons. Bond your property to us if you want it sold.

l'oiTes|)iiinli‘iice in regard to the purchase of Land is solicited. City tri 

McMinnville Real Estate Cmpan; 
18tf C. R. FENTON. H.L. HEATH Managers, McMinnville, Oreg*.

JOW many peopl 
I have been killed b 
the Indians? W 
don’t know.

But of one thing we are si 
and that is that BISHOP & KAY have t 
finest line of goods, and do the largest bu 
ness of any Clothing firm in the county.

DO YOU KNOW THE REASON?
Iti is because the best quality of goods : 

the market are sold cheap. The World r 
nowned Brownsville Goods can be found 
our place of business corner of 3rd and Csl

When you arc in town you are requested to call in and examine i 
new Fall and \\ inter stock of ready made clothing. Also look at i 
large stock of suitings. Our tailors are anxious to make them up in 
a nice, neat fitting suit for you. Hoping to see you accept our invit 
tion to call in and inspect our stock, we are respectfully yours.

BISHOP & KAY.

MOTHERS!
Pastoria is recommended by physicians 

or children teething It is a purely veget
able preparation, its ingredients are pub
lished around each liottlc It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It re 
lieves constipation regulates the bowels, 
quiets pain, cures iliarrluva and wind colic, 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child mid 
gives it refeshing mid natural sleep. <'as
teria is the children’s panacea -the moth 
ers’ friend. .35 doses. 35 cents

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Oregon City, Or.. » 

Sent , 21bt, 1X.SH »
Notice is hereby given that the following- 

named settler has tilled notice of his inten
tion to make final proof in support of his 
claim, and that said proof will l»c made be
fore the clerk of Tillamook county. Ore., nt 
Tillamook, Ore . on Tuesday Nov . 13, 
viz ('has. L Smith pre-emption 1>. S. No. 
VmJ) for the s w of n e. s cot n w and n S of 
s w of sec 23 t 2 s r 10 w.

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuons resilience upon, and 
cultivation of. said land viz: A N. Sim
mons, J W. Johnson. .1 N Met ane all of 
Nestm'ton I‘. O and John Sheets of Tilla
mook I’ O in Tillamook county, Oregon.

W T Bi HNFY.
Svp2*:2S KcgiOrr

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lash Ornes at Oregon City, Or . {

Sept.. 21st . tsw» >
Notice is hereby given that the following- 

named settler has tiled notice of his inten
tion to make final proof in support of his 
claim and that Mid proof will (s' made be
fore the county judge or in his absence then 
the county clerk of Tillamook county Ore., 
at Tillamook Or., on Wednesday Nov Uth. 

i isss. vis: Jnntes W. Johnson homestead cn- 
tre No tMotl for the n w of n e. n e of n w. 

I of sec 21 and s w of s e and s e of s w of sec.
131 2 s r 10 w.

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon. and 
cultivation of, said land, vis: Jolm Sheets. 
Joseph MeCane. Freeman Harris and Chas « 1 I L» la* all — ■ ai ■ ka
countv. Oregon.

OVERLAND TO CALIFORNIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO'S 
LINES. 

THE MT, SHASTA ROUTE.
Time between

Portland anti Nan Fraiirisru.
39 Hours.

California Express trains run daily 
BKTWEKN PORTLAND and SAN 

FRANCISCO.
1.KAVK.

Portland 4:00 P.M
San Frau’S 30 P M

AHRIVK.
| San Fran’7:4 A. M. 
I Portland 10:40 A M

Local 1'aaaenger llally. Kxea»t Rantlay. 
,, LBAV«. ARaiVK.
Portland 8:00 A. M l Eugene. 2 40 P M 
Eugene 0:00 A. M IPorltimd 3:45 P JE

Pullman Buffet Sleepers.
TO1 RIST SLEEPERS for second class 

Passengers on al! Express trains.
Ferr>’ ,uakcs connection 

with all the regular trains on the East side 
Division from foot of F Street

W»»t side Division.
BKTWF.F.N rOKTLANn* COltVALLIft.

Mall Train.
^DAII.Y EXCEPT SUNDAYS)

I.XAVlf. M'.;| F
Portland 7 .30 A M Corvalli« 1

1 r I*"rtland
. ~
trains« of the Oregon Paciric R. R.
Rxpraas Train «ally Itxeept »nnday.

LKATF.. \RRIVF
r,',r*.1?n.d ,,4 W? M M< Minnvillesnop M. 
Mi Min nll*5:45A.M Portlaml uno \ \|

R. KOEHLER. E. r. ROGERS '
Manager Asst.G F A Pass.'

25 51
'V and Corvallis connect with

SO’''VVthousands suffering from Asthma, \ Cow. 
sumption, CoMhs. etc.» Did to« ever trr 
Acker’s English Remedy? ' It is ths b—t• I, 9*1*1 IQIKl. A IZ .'(Mill WJ»_ tiTt 1) J A r t.* . . **’sue. Frecnian Harris and Uba.-. Ac*er^ English Remedy? It ia the beet 

II of Tillamook in Tillamook P«yi*r»‘lon known for all Lung Troablea, 
gon W T Bi aatr •“« «• • positive guarantee at lOe., 50a
**■* Register • so. W. Burt Pniggist•o. W. Burt Druggist

the fire
BURNED OUT THE

Pioneer BoottShoe Store
For the next 30 days the Stock rescued wi 

be sold at cost. Good Bargains. 
Cor. B and Fourth Streets, Opposite McMinnville Hotel.

snRe of tt ieCryI1IrRDTrMESwe are a K004 trftde'
J hri uProara,?4frantic efforts of our competitors our bus neM 

reii2l ie n ?Lainacrdavnf' •The lM?oplc know that we fle11 only ?ure.,Di 
80jJ and A Kleines and at prices as low as good goods ca!

fuInerv8tTnn°/<Iair iU,<1 CloP‘ B.rus,>e8, Tooth Brushes. Combs, P«1 
but w’ V» ' 0 oaP8’ eic«> a ’nt big enough to make much fuss »boo 
but we know we can suit you when you come to see us.

ROGERS A TODD. 
City Drug Store.

» She

When yoa want • 
county paper take TflB 
Telephone because it 
is Bright, Newsy, and 
full of GIT.

*


